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ABSTRACT: 
 Wellbeing is considered as a noteworthy determinant of joy. The connection among wellbeing and 
advancement is close. Imagination of person is relied upon his wellbeing condition. In this unique 
circumstance, Medical Geography as a part of human topography manages such angles. Pneumonia remains 
a worldwide general medical issue despite the fact that it's causative life form was found and exceptionally 
successful medications and immunizations are accessible for fix them, have been known for quite a while. 
India is the most elevated Pneumonia load nation on the planet and records 20 percent of worldwide weight 
of Pneumonia.The information with respect to Pneumonia has been gathered from fundamental insights 
distributed by administration of Maharashtra. The present examination endeavors to assess the Spatio-
transient investigation of Pneumonia mortality in Marathwada area of Maharashtra state.  

The specialist proposes to dissect the accessible information at different stages is being determined 
utilizing different factual techniques. The gathered information has connected with various physical and socio 
social factors. The distributional example of Pneumonia is to be examined at area level. The information 
gathered for a long time period has been dissected by Choropleth techniques, Standard Mortality Rate (S. M. 
R.), basic positioning system and Karl Pearson's connection strategy is utilized for understanding 
examination, distributional example and relationship between's different components and Pneumonia. The 
investigation uncovers that different climatic wonders, for example, temperature, stickiness, precipitation, 
daylight and height somewhat contribute in the event of the Pneumonia in the examination district. Also, 
different social factors, for example, financial status, lodging conditions, word related structure, dimension of 
industrialization and natural sanitation contribute fundamentally in the event and transmission of the 
Pneumonia. 
 
Keywords: Health, Pneumonia mortality, Geographical and Socio-cultural factors, Medical Facilities, 
Standard Mortality Rate. 
 
INTRODUCTION: 
 Today Health is a critical part of person. Wellbeing of the 
individual firmly identified with the different topographical 
components. Geological elements are additionally impacting and they 
decide the wellbeing of individual and the network. The connection 
among wellbeing and improvement are close. Wellbeing can 
considered as a factor of improvement and real determinant of bliss. 
Medicinal researchers are grappling with the issues of human 
wellbeing caused by lack of healthy sustenance and ecological 
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contamination realized by the adjustments in biology (Ishtiaq A. Mayer – 2007). The possibility that place 
and area can impact wellbeing is an exceptionally old and recognizable ideas in the western prescription. 
Since Hippocrates, it has been realized that specific sicknesses seen to happen in a few spots and not in 
others or the force of a few ailments is more often than not 'area specific'.It is critical for a therapeutic 
geographer to consider geology in regard of pathogens. In this association, the fundamental point of 
medicinal geology is to consider and examine the topographical variables, which are in charge of the areal 
dispersion of ailments and for wellbeing conditions. The connection between ecological variables and 
dissemination of ailments has been very much perceived. The biological (natural) factors, which are 
favourble for the development, transmission and spread of an infective specialist, regularly create an 
airborne circulation design. 
 
 IMPORTANCE OF FIELD OF MEDICAL GEOGRAPHY: 
     Restorative topography is multidimensional assortment of information and in the meantime, it is a 
multifaceted methodology pointed towards understanding the spatial parts of human medical issue. 
Therapeutic geology is otherwise called Noso-Geography (in Greek word "Noso" signifies "illness") or 
basically topography of infection as alluded by German and Russian researchers in their literary works 
(Shaskin,1962). Armstrong (1965) characterizes medicinal topography as a subject worried about the 
conveyance and correlation of different files of sicknesses in human (or creature) populace, and the between 
connection with different components of physical, organic and social condition in space. The exhaustive 
meaning of therapeutic topography that fuses different measurements advances over a period as from 
simply illness mapping to biological way to deal with spatial investigation, medicinal geology kept on growing 
adroitly and methodological (Akhtar 1990).  
 Topography of wellbeing is worried about a genuine variety of illness frequency as communicated by 
mortality or dismalness lists and with the exhibition of conceivable reason impact association with 
components of physical, social and natural condition in space (G.M. Howe 1972). While considering the 
therapeutic topography, a few geographers felt that the geology of wellbeing isn't just the investigation of 
malady – nature yet in addition of the spatial association of wellbeing establishments in a territory. 
Restorative geographers think about the Spatio and in addition transient changes in wellbeing conditions, 
and malady biology in that land locale. 
 
THE CONCEPT OF GEOGRAPHICAL EPIDEMIOLOGY: 
 The idea of land the study of disease transmission is gotten from the Greek word pestilence (epi = 
among; demos = individuals; logos = study).Epidemiology is a part of restorative science. It is firmly identified 
with the topography in light of the fact that both therapeutic geology and the study of disease transmission 
share a typical enthusiasm for the event, dissemination and determinants of conditions of wellbeing in 
human populaces. Both depend on comparable information sources and study strategies (Husain Majid, 
1994). The study of disease transmission worries with the investigation of the appropriation, recurrence and 
determinants of wellbeing related conditions in populaces, and the utilization of this examination to control 
illness (Rais Akhtar; Nilofar Izha-Boutros-Pierre Mansourian, 2010). The study of disease transmission is a 
technique for thinking about illness that bargains with organic surmisings got from perceptions of infection 
marvels in populace gatherings' (Lilienfeld, D.E., 1998). 
 
CHOICE OF THE REGION: 
 The specialist has chosen the Marathwada division with explicit reason. As restorative geology in 
worried about would analysis be able to investigation of areal dissemination of ailments and its relationship 
to the current ecological, the physic-socio-social elements are the fundamental (real) perspectives which 
serve to clarify ailments and different states of wellbeing. The zone under examination contains eight (8) 
regions of Marathwada locale to be specific Aurangabad, Beed, Jalna, Nanded, Osmanabad, Latur, Parbhani 
and (Hingoli area isolated from Parbhani at May 1999). These eight locale having the midyear add up to 
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populace is 15964000, which is 16.68 of the aggregate populace of Maharashtra. (2005), provincial populace 
of these eight locale is 11651300, which is 19.89% of the aggregate populace of Maharashtra, and urban 
populace is 431290, which is just 9.51% of the aggregate urban populace of Maharashtra and the 
investigation area incorporates 2 companies and 51 districts. This examination district is heterogeneous in 
nature, if there should arise an occurrence of Physiography atmosphere, soils, vegetation, waste examples, 
precipitation, occupation, social components, sex proportion, urbanization, industrialization and so on.  
 
METHODOLOGY: 

The scientist proposes to examinations the accessible information at different stages are being 
determined utilizing different factual techniques. The gathered information has connected with various 
physical and socio social factors. The dispersion example of Tuberculosis to be researched at locale level. The 
information gathered is for a long time period, has been broke down by Choropleth techniques, Standard 
ethical quality rate (S. M. R.) system, Ranking strategy and Karl Pearson's connection technique is utilized for 
understanding examination, distributional example and relationship between's different components of 
Tuberculosis. The information with respect to passings by Tuberculosis has been gathered from essential 
insights distributed by legislature of Maharashtra. Class interims for circulation are chosen by percentile 
strategy. 

 
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF DISEASE PNEUMONIA:   

Pneumonia is a lung malady caused by irritation. The ailment pneumonia results from contamination 
by infection, microscopic organisms, parasites or different microorganisms. Much of the time, an individual 
gets pneumonia by breathing in infections or microbes. The beads are spreads into the air when a 
contaminated individual hacks or wheezes. Some time much of the time of pneumonia result when 
microscopic organisms, which are regularly present in the mouth, nose and throat, attack the lungs. In a 
large portion of the cases, pneumonia results from disease by microscopic organisms is called pneumococcal 
and furthermore is called mycoplasma pneumonia which happens predominantly among youngsters 
irritation is probably going to be set up by sudden change from warm to chilly air or via air contaminated by 
some harmful substances (The world book, 1994, p.67). Conditions and hazard factors that incline to 
pneumonia include: smoking, immunodeficiency, liquor addiction, unending obstructive aspiratory infection, 
perpetual kidney illness, and liver sickness. 

 
SPATIO- TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION:   
 Pneumonia is a critical urban overwhelmed malady in the examination area. In the country parts of 
study locale, the power of this illness is low when contrasted with urban district. The table 1 demonstrates 
the passing rate of pneumonia in the examination locale and the figure 2 uncovers the spatial dissemination 
of the ailment. The table demonstrates that the local normal demise rate of pneumonia is 2.03 per lakh 
populace and the state normal is 13.98 per lakh populace. The provincial normal is greatly underneath the 
state normal. There are a few areas in the state, which have high death rate by pneumonia. The circulation 
of pneumonia isn't equivalent in all locale. The figure demonstrates that high death rate is in just 
Aurangabad region and it is 3.51 per lakh populace. The pneumonia is a pestilence illness spread via air. In 
Aurangabad area, the contamination level is high. Pneumonia is a urban occurrence sickness. Extent of urban 
populace is high in Aurangabad locale than other. Three regions out of seven have low death rate and it is 
between 1.01 to 1.59 per lakh populace. The most reduced death rate is in Osmanabad region i.e.1.41 per 
lakh populace. In the examination area, there is anything but a solitary region, which has moderate and low 
death rate. The death rate of infection pneumonia has expanding pattern from 1976 - 1980 to 1986 - 1990. 
At that point this rate is diminished to the years to 2000. However, it is expanded again between the years 
2001-2005. In the state, death rate of malady pneumonia has diminishing pattern. 
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PROMINENT AREA:  
 The spatial appropriation of pneumonia from 1971 to 2005 is appeared in the figure 2. The 
circulation is uneven in the examination locale. There are a few areas, which has nonstop high death rate. 
The positive conditions may cause the higher mortality. These regions could be set apart as the conspicuous 
zones of the pneumonia. Aurangabad, Jalna, Parbhani and Nanded have persistently high death rate. Hence, 
these four locale are noticeable zones of pneumonia. The northern zone of the investigation locale is 
unmistakable region of infection pneumonia. The modern improvement may cause for air contamination. 
 
CORRELATION FACTOR:  
  The diverse natural and social components are in charge of the spread of the infection pneumonia. 
Four regions in the investigation area have negative and three have positive relationship. This demonstrates 
least temperature influences mortality antagonistically. Lower temperature causes higher mortality. Four 
areas have negative and three have positive connection. In the conspicuous territory, there is negative 
connection. The connection among's precipitation and passings rate by pneumonia is watched somewhat 
positive in the examination locale and in the state moreover. Four regions have positive and three areas 
have negative relationship. In the conspicuous region, there is sure relationship. It implies that high 
precipitation foundations for high passings by pneumonia. The relationship between's aggregate demise rate 
and passing rate by pneumonia is watched positive in the area and it is fundamentally positive in state too.  
 
STANDARD MORTALITY RATE: 
 The standard death rate for sickness pneumonia is determined. The table 1 demonstrates the S.M.R. 
in the investigation locale. Two areas' S.M.R. is over the provincial normal. The most elevated S.M.R. is in 
Aurangabad (173). Aurangabad locale is a conspicuous region of pneumonia. Out of seven regions, five areas 
S.M.R. underneath the local normal. The most minimal S.M.R. is seen in the Osmanabad locale (69). 
 
RANKING OF DISEASE:   
 The positioning demonstrates the noticeable zone of the ailment. The positioning of the sickness 
pneumonia is appeared in the table 1. The table demonstrates that the locale Aurangabad has first position 
and Jalna has second position. Aurangabad locale has higher positions from 1971 to 1995. Nanded and 
Parbhani have third and forward positions individually. These regions have constantly higher death rate. The 
most minimal position is seen in Osmanabad. Different regions, Beed and Latur have bring down positions. 
 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS:  

The entire investigation depends on death rate, connection factors, standard death rate and 
straightforward positioning methods. The territorial normal passing rate of Pneumonia is 2.03 per lakh 
populace yet the state normal is 13.98. It implies that different regions in the state have high death rate of 
Pneumonia. The positive relationships have seen with Pneumonia and aggregate passing rate, newborn child 
death rate and house inhabitance proportion in the examination district. The death rate of the examination 
area is diminished from 2.56 per lakh populace amid the years 1971 – 1975 to 1.17 per lakh populace amid 
the years 2001 - 2005. The death rate of the considerable number of locale in study district is diminished in 
1971 to 2000. In any case, after 2000, it is again expanded. So there is need and need of the mindfulness and 
execution of Pneumonia controlling projects. Avoidance of Pneumonia incorporates inoculation, natural 
measures and suitable treatment of other medical issues. It is trusted that, if fitting preventive measures and 
legitimate treatment were initiated the death rate among youngsters can be diminished in the examination 
district. 
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